
4/17/67 

Dear Hal, 

Trying to do too much is not a good way to write. 1 think you undere. 
stand why I do. In between that is not in between, beosuse I in de the shift 
without stopoingv e note of thanks. The Oswald In New Orleans:01A White-

wash ms is done. I gave it a hasty reading and my wife is transposing 
a few corrections and then it is off. I went back to Manchester and heTe, 
with the tremenduous new volume, to be able to finish it in a month. t have 
a number of interruptions of which I keow that may prevent this ache dole. 

The "ew Orleans book is about 150,000 words. I wrote it without notes 
or outline but there wad no choice. It includes nay own eeterial and every-
thing important out of New Orleens up to now. 1811 be adding a brief thing 
on the Andrews indictment when I get the full text and my own materials 
that seem to be lost or delayed between Vow Orleans and here. I'll be gging 
there very sonn. I've had three invitations I've had to defer. I'm flattered 
they all want to talk with me. It began with the investigators and is now 
up to Garrison. I've helped them some. We'll be seeing each other again 
and I'll tell you the story. In Andrews' grend-hiry testimony is evidence 
of a threat against Garrison. jie also made it explicit that Liebeler did 
not as:{ him enough or the right questions. Liebeler will now like me 
lass. Margie tells me he has Litton fine-teothine II for errors. lien he 
finds a couple, he'd best recall *here they started! I think L. will keep 

about me until he fa desperate. Once he opens up he 11 hove more 
trouble avoidine me. I'm more reedy now' than ever. what I've gotten from 
one of his witnesses (shhhhi) that he kept cutting off is enough to make 
even him blush. 

The AP story that said not for use outside of iew York was used 
elseehatre. I eot in in a ."ew Orleans paper, so your friend need have no 
fear. 1n fact, all of that epreered elsewhere and i had the sound tslie 

got a long time ago and forgot about, so nothing canes from him. I have 
more aa Carlos ell:0611e if you ever want it. But 1 did not have the Ander-
son piece and I did use a little of that. Andrews also once represented 
aercello and knows him and knew Ferris. The transcription you have and 
sent me is correct. I checked it against the sound. All the era are right 
era. I have miegilwings about the too-hasty writing and the organization 
of some of it but the content is good, and OD are my polemics, mostly 
egainst the FBI, CIA and Lieboler. I really make Liabeler stand on his 
own feet. They'll hurt htm. I now feel that I h-ve taken good core of the 
two mein culprits, but Phi be giving them more etention, esp. Specter. 

I've probably loot my contract o0 the A6anchaster book because of 
timing but I'm going to do it anyway. I cracked it today, and he's un-
believable. He has parts of the record as "unpublished documeate". 4every 
place I go now I'll h-ve that with me, although I've got the actual 
assassination stuff done from his Look pieces. -0 has to stead on them. 
When I go to /40. I do not know, I'll probably phone tomorrow. I go* to 
Mileeukee this Oridat night for a radio appearance that night and en ell- 
day "action meeting" centering around me the next day. 



It is sponsored by the Wesley Foundation, a church, end is university-connected. The minister is inviting the 'elentors to meet with end if they chose argue with me. Good. 1  may combine this and the N.O. trips if I can to save tine and money. 

I have a hunch ‘rarrison will wind up taokling hoover because he'll have no choice. It will make him if he doom becausa be can really do something. I'm assuming not that he has the guts, which in might, but that he will not want to sink so early in his career. 

What Lane did down there was noted by the courts, pith disepprovnl. I hive a notion we'll be hearing of it in the She trial. It is not good. I'm making no announcements and will seek no prose When I'm there. I do not expect to be able to avoid It entirely but 1'1' initiate nothing. 

Had 0 noto from Jim Bar=en today. 1100 not doing anything and is worried about the quiet. 

by the wny, non, 11.1 has not. answered my loot letter, of which I sent you a cony, made t statement 3/1e57 that I'd like very much to have. TP,11 is doing II  and is interested in ,ew Orleans. Father one may take me out there again, 80 I'd like to be ready. I've been chalienging Bsberts, as 1  believe I told you, and lbt him he silent for a Chile longer. I've done it though Salinger and his publisher also. 111 soon write him mother letter demanding an apology snd aptwifying why. 
Longer than I'd expected. Lill is ca;ling me to supper, then I'm back townrk. Excuso the' typos that I'll not have tine to chock. Again thanks to you and everyone. 

es t, 



Ulla 9 1967 

Dear Hale 
A few more itena for your attentions 
Have identified who Sergio Garbo is. He I s. a Miami 

editor of a paper known as "Prense Libre(Free Frees). This 
must be the exile paper of the, one that used to be published 
in Havana.. He has a son, Ulysses. Garbo who was one of the 
invaders, in the Bay of Pigs incident. Ulysses was one of ten 
prisoners sent to Klami, Ray 20, 1961 to diacuaa prisoner exchange 
deal by Castro. There he and nine others. met with Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Kilten Elsehhower, Reuther to arraEge eeeotiations* This leSormate 
ion is contained in a book published by Lester A. Sebel(Sobol?) 
under the "Facts an FI.le & Neesyear" Publioatien firm in Neer York. 
The book is called "Cuba, U.S. & Russia." 

A very good source although it is anti-Castro is a book 
by liana(?) Tanner called: "Counter-Revolutionary Aeent".-It has 
a diary of the events. leading up to the Cuban invasion and mentions 
names of the planmers Involved. The book was dedicated to- Alberte 
Fomier one of Garrison's investieatera. Fowler lived in a Havana 
apartment in early 1961. Youena doubt have come across his name. 

In Teeeer's beak the name of Fernando Fernandez. appears 
and you once mentioned his name in your letter. He was considered 
to be a Castro. <sent. The neae af Diaz also appears in Tanner's' 
book who may also be significant as it is one of the names you 
asked me. about. 

I just finished reading the. Greater Phila. Mag story an 
the Tippit killing. Foezi mentions a aan who Checked Into Dallas 
on Nov. 12,1963 and uses. an alias "Brown". I believe this is the 
sane as Ieer Vaganov who is to be written about in a book by 
Schiller (Titles "The Scavengers and Critics,  of the Warren' Report"). 
Schiller says Esquire will run ae article en. Veeanov entitled 
aid Assassin" or something like-. that where Vaganov win be inter-
viewed wIth phatoksraplIs appringo, In a review I sew of the book 
Which appeared in the L.A. Herald Examiner Vaganov checked into 
Dallas on Neve 7, 1963. Since "E :own" ana V6Eaxev appear to be 
one and the same I was wondering why there was a discrepancy in 
the dfteal Could this be sieelficantt The Crofter Phila. iesue 
appeared in Jan., 1967 if you don't bays it. 

Paul Hoch showed me acme Archive documents an Vesanov 
which. I don't have right now but will get a hold of and send you 
copies. He acid they were CD 14,peee 10 & CD320 S6745. 

If you can look up the NY Tines of Mar.4, 1967. There is 
a story an the Mena and a man Who allegedly murdered some 50 pere-
sense What makes the artfcle. interesting is that a Carla Ganbino is 
mentioned (a NY natio. leader). Gambiee is an. "intimate friend"-  of 
Carlos Marcella according to- an article I have written by Victor 
Riese'. :11 the Herald-EXamimer of L.A. Marcella of course had ex-
tensive. Havana underworld connections as you know. 

Speekine ehout Havana uneerwarld connections I'm enclosing 
some material written by Drew Pearsonl e associate written April 28, 
1963. Pay partiuular' attention to the-persona aentionod ir this 
article who have since been mentioned in the Garrison probe in one 
way or another. (I've rilL.-Ooerea the paraGraphs so riu can follow 



than in order). Note the references to Baby's trip to New 
Orleans in Aug., 1963 where he stayed at the Volk Apartments.. 
Nate the reference to Matthews on the "release of prisoners" 
(see P.370. of Warren Report, copy. enclosed). Is it, possible 
triat in some way Oarbo could have fiGured in this whole thing 
because of the release of prisoners.. end that Ruby. was to act 
as same sort of contact. It would be logical for Carbo to have 
been invd1ved Mince it wan his own son that waa participating 
in the discussions. Just how this ties in with the gambling cem■ 
munity in Miami, Ravanaand Las vegan- I don't know but why did 
the Commission. seem tozo out of its way; to establish that one 
at toe garbling centersethe Tropicana, had no American owners,' 
CE 1697 says that MoWillie said the Topicana was "Cuban owned" 
l et pace 802 of the Warren Report claims Ruby said MoWillie 
5u71ervI9e,'. 	 activities" there in 1959. And If you'll . 

refer to the Anderson story you'll see they mention that Nornwn 
Rothman was "one of the underworld owners of the Tropioana% Note 
the references also to aka HoLaney in that Anderson article. • 

I'm enolastrK7 some wire reports an the munitions cache 
raid of duly, 1963, Frank Riddle, and Ideheler, Other items you'll 
find of interest deal with Kromon, Lane and Hooten that you may-. 
not have come across. 

I'm also enolosint a pamphlet prepared by the Committee 
to Defend Francisco Molina published about seven years ago. On the 
face of it it may not seem. important but 7ranciseo Molina was 
the man mentioned by Castro as the maxIbe wanted to exchange for 

Artime, one of the piarners of the Cuban invasion captured 
by Castro.. Note that the CIA intrigue played a part in this whole 
affair of olinals sentenctnr;. You may find something useful 
in this but then..azain it may not be. 

In cane you didn't know about it Ramparts magazine office 
was broken into a few days ago art they stale. the file on the 
Warren Commission together with some old bank statements. Isn't 
it a coincidence that this comes at the very time of Turner's— 
revelations about the Minute:men and your information about-a• 
possible confession by one of their men. If any group hed some-
Vilin7 to benefit by the seizure of Ramparts material they cer-
tainly do but why they should be interested in getting Warren 
Commission material I don't knmr. Perhaps I r speculatin74 too 
much here and it may be wronts of me to accuse thou at this but 
it was my first impression warn I learned of the raid. 

I gat a tip which may not be valid as its source is diff17! 
cult to tract down but someone has toll me that Herbert Ryan who 
this perdon said was Ruby's. Carousel bartender was present at the 
time the ailed meetin7 took place between Ruby, Tippit & Weis*. 
man. lie says that 21MR two VBI agents visited him and that Ryan 
hasm't been heard of since. 7.1"ow Ruythiniz, about this2- A partial 
confirmation of this oan be found in Vol. 14, p.14 as to a "Mickey" 
Ryan blims a brtender but nothinl, else I have come across has 
anything on a Herbert Ryan.. . • , 

One of my students prepared an or7arizational chart of 
anti-Castro. groups operating In New Orleans. I'm enclosing a Iy. 

That's about all I have for now. 'Please send me any of the 
material you'll be putting out on New Orleans, when you set a chance 

Best, 9/4z.j 
Hal 
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genre of 4/9 very veluable' I'm too tired to rend the Me of the 	, 
rotigh*xdreft, sll 125,000 m O or ore words of which are now Written'. Tiro things 
you can be sure I'll use: MoLeney and that immortal line or Liebeler, "I hetet 
only teuth for a client," I'll help immortuilize it. There is another lewyeres 
maxim I recall, "penis erectus mcieM nnn habet". Don't t9sk n women to translate 

I'm really tired, longing to get back on Mencheettr end III. Returning 
Lens Mee. ::have Burton sent co Pi!. I wrote Sshl a stiff one. Lane s behavior 
in N.O. was so bad it was objected to in court by the fdefense. As you know, 
he deprecated the False Oswald, missing the boat on #1553, and to him Bertrand 
res a lawyer. Gereison can do without such help. Is time epee on, you will see 
bow right I was. 

Ifrote Tom 'Nilson, Las Vegas peeler, sent copies each book. 

I do not thing Reissman belongs on the chart. "o evidence eny contact. 

then you've finiehed reeding my lee to eosete Denlep, pleace r.-turn 
return. i haven't enough copiee. That'll be the dey. But again I've got a 
record. I'll use 'hen 1 get iTese three books doee...I've got s good. :source 

 thee-peet in 'tee terIeens. e places an important man with the goverameue in ‘ 
a large number of the right meetings. 

I cannot find a copy of th ,  Intateemericen rasa Assn meeting. I het 
someone chock the Lebrery of 'tobgrees and the copy there apparently does not 
have Cerbo in it, not in anything like those rords. Timeteend Miemi pepere being 
being checked tomorrow. But time iu very short. ..1 eiehe hod tie: ge e to 
dedicate my `Yea, Crieene 	

_ 
book to Liebeler and his quote. 	love that. 

Bill is out of hospital end doing Okay. Spoke tunday night. Maggie's 
book due less then three ttnnths. '0 sign of 78cevengers" here, though I 
understend it is nutxthere. 'lore Pane sues. t't should. i'owler ir net on 
Garrison's staff. krity information. Uerrison used hire a short while....I 
don't think Liebeler's friends will be eble to defend him from whet he did 
in N.I Tlett quota about the free bend is also helpful. I'll odd that.... 
I've jiSt about decided the subtitle will be OIA MITlitatlE...Tierner never 
sent me copien of his "nen notes. I doubt if the Aimparts 'tC file WO3  icspor- 
tent enough for that to be the reason fcet the thett, not from .that they've 
printed....i'me dieeppointed that ellen I turn saws: thing like this over and )nks 
make no demands he did extend the courtesy of copies. There might be things 
that mean something to me that do not to him...` he Phile thing is dangerous. 
have not been close. - and _,stand he le threeteniae euit. terivie %XS ClOSe .  

and would have nothing to do with it. Vince doe e. not enswer my letters. 
Some very snood photographic stuff should be breaking, stemming from WWII... 
NBC is delete N.O. Special. I'll encet more now thet the eteike is over when 
they return with oemere...I've got pretty muchlt of the ireiningeoemp story •f 
from obfuscating official documents. Heppy they wrote it that way. "obody will 



ever believe such language is occidental...On your student's chart, if be 
is 	o include inof 2i cial information, he' 11 be Cu le to ado l'errie to 
several after my book is out, and surprising gthvernment men, by name, To 
MIRP he can add from AP many other names in Miami. l',7);,arebtly MI?R not now 
active in r.0...aole,4:Let the story of ;:ornando Fernandel4 in my new book. 
lie's in jail in Chicago....Student should add Christian Ajemocratic Movement 
In NO and Illemi...Can you send copy of LA Examiner review of Scavengars2 

nvraciato s copy of the Eiesel-rtercello piece, although 	now gskt it 
too late to use.....If Turner still has his ncte,,,  I'd .ver:vmuch like. a copy.•
If they mere, stokan, it in important thst.1  kno0het, too....aot Patsy. tape. 
'Li' uce V.I.:, see to it: that tillian is properly   

f, 

-inceraly, 
ny thanks, end,  ,regards to. everyone. 


